The half-day seminar invites students who are interested in cybersecurity to learn emerging security and privacy concepts and gain hands-on experience with innovative labware.

Seats available for up to 20 students. **Dinner and freebies will be provided.** The selection will be done based on several criteria, including but not limited to diversity, application order, and needs. The application link is: [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdpVj-qi9VrE1wfs-bu1Qb7a2A_9ehiD0VgyMHHX4yEZZ0vg/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdpVj-qi9VrE1wfs-bu1Qb7a2A_9ehiD0VgyMHHX4yEZZ0vg/viewform)

**Tentative Workshop Agenda**

- 14:00 - 14:15 Opening remark
- 14:15 - 15:15 Lab 1: Web Tracking
- 15:20 - 16:20 Lab 2: Image Privacy on Social Network
- 16:25 - 17:25 Lab 3: Twitter Relationship on Social Network
- 17:30 - 18:00 Dinner and Discussion

**Important Dates:**

Application deadline: Sept 18, 2019

**Location:**

S. R. Collins Room 210, Department of Computer Science

**Seminar Faculty Supervisors (Department of Computer Science):**

Dr. Lin Li ([lilin@pvamu.edu](mailto:lilin@pvamu.edu)) and Dr. Na Li ([nali@pvamu.edu](mailto:nali@pvamu.edu))